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Uillaine will fare the
Univentity of Lowell
skaters this Weekend.
Page 11-
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Jackson sees victory in unification
Ronald Reagan, Vice President and
Republican candidate George Bush and •
15ernocratic candidate Mitisich-usetti—
GOV Michael Dukakis.
PaiaPie must band together and find-- —Those intermed in solving current—
. "cornmtsii around in order to sucproblems such' as strengthening coil:,
cestfulls lace the "tremendous
rights, cutting the deficit and military
challenge" that lie's ahead. presidthtial
expenditures. and working 40 help-candidate Res Jesse Jackson told an en' farmers and the unemployed, he said,
thusiastic audience at the Marne Center
alone arc "good, but insufficient and infor the Arts Thursday afternoon
complete
Jackson said people with deep conInstead he called for unity saying.
cerns over current foreign and domestic
"together together. .together we, the
policies cannot stand alone but need to
people can win "
be arosen together like patches on a
Jackson likened the solution of today's issues with what his grandmother
quill
"II Is a tremendous ..hallenge but we
used to do to keep his family warm,
when he was young His family was
the people can win it and make this a
more perfect union," the Democratic
poor. he said, and could not even afford
candidate told the Idled-to-capacity
blankets.
.
Audience_
.lntait his grandmother-wouldJackson. who will snit Maryland.
"odd pieces of cloth'', together to make
Virginia and Stew Hampshire by Feb.
a quilt
14, also strongly urged the audience to
The quilt is a thing of beauty.
sole in the elections in Siosember, say
power. warmth and security."
ing every sole is important He said
Jackson said, his soice booming
many had essentially "surrendered•'this
throughout the audience
important right when they did not sotc
Earlier in his speech he told the auin 191S4.
dience that those who have fought for
In addition, Jackson, who placed
anprosernents hase always laced
fourth in the democratic field in this
resistance.
week's Iowa Caucus, showed no mercy
mow who—have tried to make 4
when he took swipes At President
flee SPEECH page, 21
Presideatial candidate Jess Johan spoke or Maim Therida,.
t 7
la Om Kassel

•
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Engineers can have fun
ty Cystitis %drift

The myth has been shattered.
engineers are allowed to hase
fun
Though the fun is a bit on the
grange side. a definitely a far
crs from equations and
formulas.
eriaaine a Sled 23 inches
wide. six and a half feet long.
mid made of mr-47,-_-!f: Nr
picture this 375 pound sled in
use
Ten cis I engineering students
from the Unisersity of Maine
will be taking the "Snow
Shark" to Hauuker. N.H., site
of this year's semi-annual Civil
Engineering Seminar, to participate in the concrete sled
race.
"The design is
cable," said Carl Dubay, one
of the designers of the sled He
and Matt Hawkins. another
designer as,arell as builder.said
that four of them hase been

Postmaster plays Cupid
ROMANCE, Ark.(AP)Some people will go to a lot
ot trouble for a little romance on Valentine's Day.
That's Romance. Ark., a communits west of Searcy
in White Count), where
Postmaster
Glenn Belew said he
got about 125
!VIM last year
fore Feb. 14,
. sent specifically
.o obtain the 77-74
'
-••••••• -414.

tifark
an

l•aiversity of Maine civil enciareriaz yttideau dellosid,
built
this 375 posted coriertie sled =led —The Mow Shark" fe/ow --7pete in an registering sesainair eohereie sled we.
working on ,,the sled tor two
Although it would
weeks.
be ideal to build the lightest sled
The sled has not been taken
possible. Hawkins said the
on a test run, but the engineers
students also had to make it as
strong as possible to • avoid
are not worried. "It's a one
shot deal," Hawkins said.
damage when hitting bumps.
"Besides. it's • too much
To prepare for the race.
work.' beAskied.'referring to
Dubay said thc.enginects have
hauling the sled up a
Isee SLED page 21

on
velope.
in a
** Helen
doesn't
the
because
"mak-

day's work.
said. He
charge for
service
he enjoys
ing the world a better place
Most 04 the letters are sent in an outer envelope, addressed to "Postmaster." containing the pre-stamped
mail intended to recetse the Romance postmark. ZIP code
"2136. before heading through the postal.system to a
sweetheart.
The letters come from as far away as California and
Canada, Helen said, and not all are for Valentine's Day
"I had over 300 wedding iavitations last year." the
said "That type of thing's-real popular."

•
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*Sled

Police Blotter
Arrests

letiegimmied from pare 1)
from Gannett Hall Feb 5 at nocin
Three cushion benches, salueS150.
were taken from Neville Hall Feb 5
at ahout 9 p m
Handbag and contents. salue Sla3,
was-taken from 2()6 little HaU Tursdes at 9 am

been doing "rigorous training exercises
for about a month now. Instead of lif1i:out Cola, 19.of Old Town, was
ting weights, they have been lifting
charged with negotiating a worthless
buckets of rocks." he said
Susan Smith, 19, of Park Street, instrument at the University
According to Dutsay. the engineers
Orono, was charged with operating
Bookstore Sept. 30. She allegedly
will buy a Id of parafin and wax the
a motor vehicle under the influence
wrote a had check tothe clerk Court.
of intoxicating liquor, after being
bottom of the sled to increase their
Feb_ 19.
speed. TAM only strategy will be to eat
stopped along Sebec Road Momtlav
Feb. 6 at 5:35 p.m. Court. Feb. 26.
,hearty breakfast of Wheaties and beer
Vasdalism
Burglaries. thefts
an& to "keep (the sled) pointed
downhill,"
Hawkins said.
%chicle
parked
A dutch purse, %ante $180, was
of
window
a
The
The rules of the race are quite vague
Joseph DeQuatro, 20, of Park
taken from Crossland Hall Jan. ;Oat
outside Phi Gamma Delta fraternits
Sled riders are required to wear helmets
Street, Orono, was charged with
about 10 a.m
was broken Sunda% Damage was
and must have a tow rope on their sled
operating after license suspension
A bookbag. salue S/0, was taken
SI25.
There is no limit to the amount of
after being stopped along Rangely
from Wells Commons Jan. 29 at
The window of a schicle parked in
people on the sled and the nature of the
Road Mondas at 9 p m
ourt.
about noon
the Steam Plant lot was broken
courr has not been released
March 4
A television. salue S75, was taken
sometime Tuesday Damage is asS/5
Prinii have not set been disclosed. but
Hawkins said the!. will probably give out
trophies to the winners
(costissed from pee
The seminar will also be holding a
concrete frisbee contest. hut UMaine
America better have always been told
Not one of m) competitors, not one. receised the deepest slashes from /will not he competing in t his es cm "No
/
'you cannot win!
"be said.
came down those steps." he said.
one wanted to catch them," Hawkins
Jackson's sword swipes.
Many times those promoting,needed
Jackson was highly critical of the
Jackson called the deficit the result if • said
changes stand &lobe, he said. Jackson
Reagan administration, espesaally on the
While the actual design of the sled is
a huge party given in big busins-vt bythe
said bums-die strongest of the canrssut-s of-the deficit. military spending
a secret,the cagmeers caul disclose that
president He said Reagan beht-ved the
didates when it camte to civilrights.
and American instilment in Nicaragua
the% had used wire mesh and retvar
poor /sedan the rriciney a:telexed them.
.0n Oct. II of Wet year hesaid he was
"We hare guided missiles." he said
(metal rods) in addition tothe concrete
while
going
massise
breaks
to
thc
the only candidate to bear the "cry of
"the problem is we have misguided
in their construction of the "Snow
wealth) which he saw as having little
mercy" by the 600,000 gay rights acleaders."
Now
we
Kase
a
huge
deficit
and
the>
:
tivists that marched in Washington D.C.
The country's deficit. greatly increas
ild mg the "Snow Shark" was not
Shar
Ilif"They went to the steps of the capital
(tee .11.1
1 CILSON pop 31 required for the engineers for any
ed under the Reagan administration.
chess,
it was strictls to uphold the prestige of
the universits
-We're thinking about startmg our,
own concrete sled varsity team."
by Berke 1Breathed
Duties said But he &Limited that it
if,Jar maw
firawg
ivic
would be difficult to get support from
CorreMPI.r
IMO IINSON
the administration.
paip
-fir--;ArImr°
'
I he seminar is forII New England
_
SAM*Ir Vfir
'..Z....., ;
,. „..7.7,‘
.
unisersities and colleges with civil
engineering programs. Dutiay said. The
--sk '
'
4
1erelf
engineers vein beleavms for the seminar
hides morning and in addition to at
tending serious "fun" nests they will
also do "a little bit of academic
stuff." Hawkins said.
Usually lecture% on contrete and
various other
engineering materials
are popular
In April. the .1.11 engineering groups
will convene in Bangor for the annual
W hite Viater Concrete Canoe R&J.T
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
down the kenduskeag Rises These
canoes weigh only about 200 pounds but
/eissii /5 SPEPOIN6 FORt
614 Fat :z.5T1x
tend to crack and break easily, said the
MITH IFIAWS oF Lintz
AROuNI)OCR A
MA RAW POWE5r
engineers
AMIE 1046.51 .
Finishing is not a problem. "Even if
6tESS
.4310
104
0
you're totalls. swamped, you still
M MISSOPIT
finish," Hawkins said Duct tape and
" CFleAMEN
instant hardeners to fill holes are kert
MitiAMMI
in the canoes for ernernrgencies
The engineers said they hope the
hese the support of the university this
weekend Thes also want more people
to he aware that engineers have fun too
summonses to 3rd District Court
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In the-Fen 16
Ville Day
rir-rnpus a—ciuote was run link •
mg Tau kappa Epsilon with a drug
scandal. The information was not
fully explained and Was not verified
We apologize to TICE and the (rater
nity's hve-in adviser.
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Wine, dine, learn how to act fine
'W SSW Mae
Sian sinner

food is a neutral topic to start a coverto remember is to eat from the outside
sawn with; said Sherry Early, assistant
in." •
director of Career Planning and
But of course there is also an 'easier
Have you ever wondered what to wear
Placement.
way out. You could always wait for
to an interview or to your boss's cocktail
Ted Niblett. a senior finance major, everyone else to start eating and copy
party, Do you ask yourself 'whet will
said he enjoyed the cocktail party most
them, he said.
ii sbourand how should I act?'
of all the evens of the evening.
When the six-course meal was being
• These questions and more were
"I liked it because it gave me a chance served the students could practice what
answered at "Wine, Dine and How to
to mingle with people I didn't know aid they had Just been advised to do.
Act Fine” last night at the University of
break into a conversation gracefully." :Everything was there from beef .conMaine
, he said. ,
somme, sole with Bcrnaisc Sauce and
The program, aimed at seniors and • After an hour of "social drinks" the
beef roulade to chocolate chiffon par- •
originatmg at Slippery Rock Universistudents, who had been selected on a
fait. And all of this was served in the
ty, was coordinated by Susan Spears, • first cOme, first serve basis, were relaxed
atmosphere of candle light,
assistant director of UMaine's Career_ ., directed to the Dam Yankee where the flowers, crisp white table cloths and
Planning and Placement Office.
•
dinner was heid. dressed-up, graduates-to-be making
The evening began .with a cocktail
The students found then pee-arranged light conversation.
partv at the University Club with nonseats around nicely decorated tables.
"Cafeteria table manners aren't real
alcoholic beverages and tables laden
Seven students sat at each table with a professional. I thought tha; something
with food, in awkward situation for
host who guided the conversation and like this would give me a little professome of Ilse-63 selected students to he
'etiquette:
sional dining experience." said
pushed into after having been at normal
And dining etiquette was the first hur- Niblett. And it did.
student parties for the last four years
dle students faced with three sets of
Whik desert and coffee were being
The students were introduced to apknives, forks, four spoons and two
served
the program went on with _a
propriate behavior of how to--breakinstart?.
Where
do
you
glasses,
fashion show on professional clothing. •
convetsation politely and how tOin-.
_"The place settings Confuse most of
- Joyce Hetickler, associate direCtor Tor
teciduct oneself when you don't know
the people with ail the knives and
Enrollmtnt -Management and image
. anyone. The golden rule to follow is to
forks,"/said John Rebstock, director
consultant, htki picked volunteers to
head lot the food table because there
of University •Food Service. giving adr-obablv will be someone else there and vice on etiquette. "One thing you have model for her. 'All the clothes were

°Jackson

chosen from the students'. closets to
show her main point. You do not have
to buy a complete set of new clothing
when you enter into the corporate
world. Everyone has at least one item
they could wear or combine with.
"Most of us have items in the closet
that you could build up on for your professional closet," Henckler said.
Clothing to wear to an interview was
the most important aspect because the
way you dress is a visual resume, site
said.
Being in Maine, she 'focuSised on
seasonally appropriate clothing, in
boots in the outfits.
"Part of the trick is being comfortable with what you are wearing and
have it be part of your personal style as
long as you stay in the limits," Henckler said.
This part of the program wet perceived as a great success giving the students
an idea of *hat to wear to their next
interview.
"1 think- that the program helped a
lot-. Especially in central and northern
Maine we don't have much of a chance
to practice wearing suit and tie,"
Niblett said.
(eoatinued from page 2)

Jackson said people should make
want those Who were not invited to the
sure they vote in November and make
paily to pay for it," Jackson said.
sure they vote for him.
Earlier Jackson said of a competitor'
He said every vote counts, noting that
"On a clear day George Bush said 'you
John F. Kennedy defeated Richard Nixcan't recoricik that, 1 went to Yak
on in 1960 by 112,000 votes " of
That's voodoo economics.' Then
hope," while in 1968 Nixon's victory
Reagan hired him and he started to
was a" loss by a margin of despair."
catch amnesia,.."
Jackson called for all those people
Jackson continued to jab Bush and
who were not registered to- vote in this
found time throughout—her-speech to
state, to come down on the stage and be
pummel other candidates.
registered.
"Speaking of plagarism. George Bush
"Don't cheer loudef than you
is the only man who can't quote
vote," he told them and the audience.
himself." Jackson said.
On the topic of the deficit, Jackson
At the end of his speech, he asked for
proposed that those people earning
those people who wanted to contribute
more than 5200.000 per year should be
to his campaign and to raise S 15,000 by
taxed at. 38 percent rate and not at the
Feb II, to CQMC on .stage.
28 percent level as they are now.
Here he said :"This is a grass roots
campaign. Dukakis doesn't raise money. Jackson said this would net the country
like this, he doesn't have to.. and he $20 billion a year.
On the question of supporting the
can't "
contras. Jackson said the government
Minutes later he said."I would not
collect taxes this way. This is what -should work to unite the country and
bring better farming equipment, health
Dukakis called collecting uncollected
care and education, "as opposed to extaxes.

New Year New Look!
Perhaps YOU should consider
wearing contact lenses.
Most people can, you know.
despite what your friends
may tell you
But there's &jot more to
wearing contacts than just
--• — puttmg them Oh-You'll want professional analysis,
'expert titling, nigh quality tenses,
and a good follow,up plan

Eye Center Northeast offers all of these services, Plus:

•Convenient location
'Day, evening, and weekend hours
And a Ukfaine graduate to tit you
ofce f01 inlormation today. We'd be happy to =swot your ,
questions and schedule you for an appointment with
Dr. Jane E. Pentheny,0 0.,(Maina 43)

947-1291
S* t iltrigCr NA- 3442.*
•
Sure 23G / Wetter &Wing '
J4t4aka-The.-806-0-tbit Weboef Budding St USW!) Adaand Medical Center

changing drugs for arms for the 15,000
contras."
The candidate said the president was
using American money to pay 15,000
contras to "save us from three million
Sandinistas."
The plan to help Central America
should be applied to the Middle East,
and South Africa, he said, while calling

for Europe to "share the burden" of
defending itself.
Forty-five years after World War 11,
he said America was still footing the bill
for Eiirope's defense.
Early in his speech, Jackson said,"
Friends don't despair," find the
"commonground.

OCB
AT rNT SHOWin the Damn Yankee $$ Cash Prizes $$
1 -

_March_31_t'
sign up now
at the
Student Government or OCB Office
floor Memorial Union or call 581-1775

here else can you risk your
reputation in front of
strangers?
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The history and meaning of Valentine's Day
On Feb..I4, lovers all over America
scramble for gifts as the hour of
romance strikes. Founds of chocolate,
armloads of roses and anonymous love
letters all find their way to unsuspecting
valentines from Buffalo Clap, Texas, to
lk au Haut, Maine.

History: The Birds and the BeesValentine's Da) is thought to hase
originated in the use-nth century in
honor of St. Valentine, a Chnstian
martyr.
St. Valentine, atm was put to death
on Feb. 14. 270 A.D., because of his
religious beliefs, left behind a farewell
note for his lover signed:"From Your
Valentine."
Other theories on the origin of Valentine's day include the medic-sal beliet
that birds begin mating each sear on
Feb. 14. Yet another theors holds that
Valentine's Day is celebrated in honor
of the oldest and best-iosed of the
Roman gods, Faunus, the god of nature.
Cupid • ore's .Wessenger - Cupid.
whose name means "desire" in-IRK"-- ---------

Americans - from school children to
grownups, from florists to Jewelers to
confectioners - have made this lovely
holiday their own. Hosseser, according
to Barringer's. the classic American
chocolate, the first lover to send a
Valentine was neither shy nor Arnenctui..
If you've ever wondered about him or
.why we send chocolates on Valentine's.
Da), Barringer's presents the history of
rOMaktli-V-

was the Raman god whose magical boss
and MO* transfixed the hearts of unsuspecting youths and maidens His
"beamy darts" can still strike anyone,
anywhere. Cherubs. Cupid's descen
dams, aren't nearly so dangerous as
their ancestor
The Rose The flower of Romance
Cleopatra. who was well-serseci in the
art of lose, filled her palace with roses
w heneser she expected a son from Mark
Antons Her sersants sprinkled
thousands of rose petals, while foun
tams spouted rose stater. filling the air
with a beautiful scent It's small wonder
then, that roses are one of the most
popular gifts on Feb. 14.
. Hearts Two Soak Entirlard - Since
earlyAkottan Tithes, tWred-heart her-N,a

signified lose and emotion. It is am
behesed that the heart symbolizes two
heads touching. As knell meet in an
embrace.
..
Chocolate: For $weetheartsChocolate has always been a fasoritc
gift for Valentine's Day romantics, an
appropriately -sweet'
' present, for
sweethearts The pleasure of eating
chocolate is said to resemble the feeling
i
of being in lose
-.,Rshhons: Hearts' GuardiansRibbons base been associated with
romance ever since the alrbesf days of
kiughtliood. Kzughtaimiditionally.rnde
into battle warms disk Wier' wanes
Or ribbons. which stem supposed
to
—.._
bring IheitrbIler--....
-

Quilters gives

to
westward drive of pioneers
integrity

Sy fern thew.

Maine %fasoue 1 heater's production.
"Quitters" breaths integrits into a once
popular show theme the westward dose
of American pioneers. Wagon wheel
musicals .such as -Oklahoma" and
"Faint Your W agora" ccktnated the
myth of the American male manifest
destiny to tame land and claim brides. •
Molly Thiev•man- iand--BarbstaDarnashek's musical play IMMO pioneering from the perspective of seven female
characters without relying on glonfica
lion or mythology. Directed by Judith
Haskell. "Quitters" as a thoughtfully
researched iaatchwork esf meaningful
mor-nts in the lives of frontier indi% iduals and families. What quihers
stitch together, we learn, is an account
of their Ines which is as revealing as if
-they -were vi.riong a paw mid
In "Quilters" each panel in the guilt
Angels Dona prepares ler Tuesdsy's parlimmosice of Quasars. a Maine Wow
represents-a
chapter. and it is surprising
prodnetios ,I-4-gal Ham* AtodIserium.
*mei W Maw Baer

how much **material" unfolds (.our
ting, chtkl-hearing. and cabin-ram:agate
sewn into this cloth, as are abortion tor
nadOes, and flash-fires.'
.4..iisen that we toe in an age of fractured families, quick marts an eletanc
blankets..., I was struck by- how far
removed We, as a college age audience
in 19101-.-are front the sallies and way 01.life so rschly depicted in "Quitters ".
For csaniple.Narah.lainotheT played_bg_
bun Spurtock 14.-okIs her daughter for
sloppy stitching '•‘‘k ould you hase
those stitches shame sou for the rest of
your life?"
The educated no longer aozera shame
as a civilised instrument of motisaoon.
yet how many things will we create bs
hand that we intend will last our lifetime
and our children's' "Quillen" reminds
.tis that pioneers :Ponce sin.iaci:Or
tnaliirig a quilt as one WaY
could keep the fabric of then communi1) 'sewn together

Symbolism of color pink represents many traits
While red is hot, and oh-so sizzingls
passionate, pink may be the color most
prefer this Valentine's Day. Elk,the internationa1 magazine of fashion an style,
picks pink as the color to watch And
so do most of the fashion and interior
designers we've interviewed.

a fresh approach to fabulous new looks.
• Fisk is eulogistic and charged with
passion, like its root, the color red. It's
the color most closely associated with
falling in love

bodies passion and tranquility, it's a
logical _color to surround yourself with
in the bedroom, whether 'sou're slier)
or awake. This may explain why so
many American bedrooms are pink.
•
rusk is cosmetic, and no.-osmetic is
• risk is traagail and almost disarm better known for its pinkness than Oil
ins. That's why pink is often the color
• risk Is fashisnable. European and
Olay Beauty Fluid, the nation's bestused to paint the walls of prisomg_.
American designers are shovnng fl
moertier Ire fact, aWthe Obty
cells,
— ways to add pink to your wardrobe It a • phis, is ananarad and. lance
skin care products take complete advanIt CMtage of the benefits of pink.
These pink products are perfct-t for
keeping your skin soft and 'mum'
throughout the winter months. And
there's nothing more important around
(in Benjamin's Lounge)
Valentine's Day

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

February

11,12,13
16.17,18
19,20
23,24,25
26,27

Budds
3rd Degree
DOGS
Real Band
Anal Haze

Every Monday night - Doug Crate Folk/Jazz
NO COVER CHARGE IF YOU HAVE DINNER IN THE RESTAURA
NT
CASA BONITA serves: mexican, Tex-Mex, and Cajun-style
food

(.454.&NIA
•••• 1••••• 1st awormomminto

ammo •••=.

•

• Ptak is healthy. It's a COUIStik col
or that helps your skin look younger and
feel healthier when you are surroundei
by it. A clean bill of health means I ha.
you .are "in the pink "
• Ptah is yoatlifid, like the skin ot a
new-born hish, the cheeks ot •
schoolvrt waiting for her bus on scold
winter's day, and the way we feel when
we awake surrounded by pink.
So, for thisValentine's Day and Ys,
other days this year, think pink amid sip
soung as you feel, and feel as yams as
you'd like to be

•
•
- +•
••441,111
.
111.64*•41-4.111.11-0-0-041**•1••••
•
44.411-411,
11.410.........11.1114114114.

BE TAN"RUM BREAK!
CALIFORNIA CONCEPT
Just $3.00 per visit with ID
of
$30 00 unlimited 'III Spring Break
,

CALL 827-7933

for an appointmont
4/14
••4•••••••••••••••••

Woits Systems tanning is bast
.1so sea our exorcise tatii•-•
29 Water Si, Old Town
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Keith Brann
Simon and Dukakis look like little
boys. Hush and Dolt are acting like little boss. This, of course, leaves out
Gephardt and Robertson, which is fine
by me.
It's an election year again, and. as
usual. the 1)emocratic entourage is filled with strange names and new faces.
The three higgses right now are Ilhnots
Sen. Paul Simon, Missouri Rep.
Richard Gephardt. and Massachusetts
Goy Michael Dukakis. As the campaign
Swims east from 10,
4to New Hampshire. these arc the three democrats jet.ting the most press coseraiv. —
Now is as good a time as -any
to focus on the other Ilse candidates.
That'-s-tight -f
because despite constant denial that he is running for the exetutive office, New York Gos. Mario
Cuomo recessed more soles in Iowa
than Tennessee Sen Albert Gore. who
is mosels campaigning.
Gore's performance in Iowa was poor
due to the fact that he didn't campaign
there. He has taken the all too typical.
smug southern democrat sic* of "I'm
from the south, so no one in the north
will sole for me I'll just wait and lick
'cm all in the. southern primaries." .
l - ritortunatels for Clore. Pis the tune
-TheletltflefTTreTTITZTW rOtt OUIld.
tali %larch S. thc•present "Big Three."
who by then might be "The Big Two
anifligmaTler
are going to be
powerful enough to disarm any
regionalism tncks(sore May be counting
on Jesse Jackson is also going to be
stealing from Cxne•s pie Gore should
be gone by April
Jackson's cainptaan seems to. have
picked up white support, as witnessed
- by his furls strong %/townie Iowa His
campaign has two major problems.
boamer. First of all. America is not yet
----FeasTs to eTect a. black president. Coil
rights' laws may guarantee equality
under the law. hut not in many people's
licarts. Only when the people born after
1960 become a stable political force. will
Blacks and *omen real!) have equal
opportunity ,
The Issues Jackson is stressing art
another problem For some reason people don't like to hear about human
rights when it's about their own country Wc send millions of dollars oserseas
to help stars ing. homeless people. and.
at the same time, all but ignore these
same problems at home. Jackson is
making A lot of people feel sulky, as
well they should.- —
Former Arizona -Gov. Bruce Babbitt
is another man saving things that people don't isant to twar. He's talking
about a progressive tax -to erase the
federal deficit Whether or 'riot .such a
tax would work, Babbitt should realize
that Americans shrink away from tax increases like s ampores from a cross. Babbitt will he gone by March 10
This leases Garr-Hart, whose prpblab is Noe that he's sa ying things people‘den't want to hear, but that he's
nen in the race at all It's very difficult
to determine *hat his stews are, or if h;
esen has ans. "1 et the people
decide," is all he seems to say. We
have Gary. go make another blond
model famous.
Keith lirann is ajournalism/advertising major anat.:starting to get into dus
politics bustnels... as an observer only.

Reagan's policies hurt them as farmers-,
but as conservatives and Americans they
could not help but recoil from the Iran"There is great unrest in the Heavens Contra bungling% and the
mounting
and on the earth, and the situation is 'sleaze factor' of Reagan's appointees.
perfect"
In short, the Robertson vote can be
-Mao Tie-lung
attributed to two factors. First, support
for the TV evangelist(who took the opWhat, if anything, is to be learned portunity during a post-caucus interview
from the Iowa Caucus which took place with Tom Brokaw to give himself a field
last Monday"' For one thing. Pat promotion to 'Religious Broadcaster')
Robertson taught us all that one does came as a vote against the failing policies
not have to ,be a politician to play one of the last sesen years, and those who
on TV:
represent them. Bush in particular, with
The success of the Robertson can- the unanswered questions that surround
didacy raises some very interesting ques- turn and the sniveling, uncalled for comtions about the future of the Republican ments that hasF added to his reputation
Pany. This is not to imply that the as the nations' highest executive Wimp,
Republican fold will soon be. overrun hashlenated much of his constituency.
with Bible-thumping. self-righteous, inSecond is the Caucus-bus factor. A
JOieral*Esm.ug.Chrisoan Broadcast-N/4-- -caucus records not the feetings-of the
work watchers. The poinLii_not_who___majority•of. voters-. but rather those-few
Iowa Republicans voted for, hut rather, activists among them. The New York
who they didn't vote for.
•
Times reported that Robertson supThey didn't show up in one anothers' porters used church buses in some cases
loins rooms and gymnasiums to vote' to participate in the polling. Caucuses,
for George Bush. Nor, for that matter, by their %cry nature, are the perfect
did they turn out to suppon Jack Kemp,. megaphones for the: voice of a minoriPete du Pont, or Al Haig These can- ts Iowa proved to be no excepoon.
TheSe oherservations, and others, will
didates represent what the Republicans.
the Party of the Executive Branch for prose moot in the wake of the New
16 of he last 20 years, have either done Hampshire and 'Super Tuesday'
'or failed to do in that time. This does primaries, as the only stable Republican
not mean that Iowans are still bitter candidate, Bob Dole, increases his lead.
'about Gerald Ford. if they ever were. Dole. though hr was instrumental in implementing much of Reagan's
What they remain bitter about is the ideological agenda,
does not have its
agailAdmmrstration. NOI Only have---7tjunt.

Among Democrats, there is no lack
of viable candidates. Although it now
seems that a three-man race has begun,
there us one among the also-tans who
cannot be counted out. Al Gore chose
not to run in Iowa. explaining, quite
correctly, that the state has few delegates
and is really rin hie
s .ITy••••4•th
"is in the south, he being a native of Tennessee. His day in the sun will be on
'Super Tuesday.' when his followina
anyong
conservative
southern
Democrats can be counted.
Gore, in all probability, will not
emerge as the frontrunner at that time.
Rather, he will show sufficient strength
to make a name for, himself, with a third
or fourth place. Whether be realizes it
or not - and he just might realize it.
.--Gort-is the perfect running Mate- for:
the Democratic nominee._ Though hut
conservative tendencies • bother many
mainstream Democrats. 'these same
positions will endear him to other
voters. The Democrats who voted for
Reagan in '84. as well as those more
liberal Republicans who itotildn't see an
alternative, may well be dra‘n to a
Democratic ticket that includes Gore.
Each party leaves much to sort out,
which may lead to the only thing we can
learn from the Iowa Caucus: that it is
inconclusive at best, and raises many
more questions than it answers. There
is it valuable sersice done there,
however; the questions Iowa raises arc
the ones that need to be asked.

Calendar
February 4 • Marc* 27
Art faculty exhibition, "Espirit - de
Corps," Carnegie Hall, Gallas hours.
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. Monday-Friday, 1-4
p.m.. Saturday and Sunday.
February 12
Appearing at After Hours, The
Twatones, and Boston comedian Jimmy
Smitli. Show begins at rp.m.
February 12, 13
Maine Slasque Theater production of
"Quilters." 14 p.m., Hauck
Auditorium.
Tickets. 1755.

Michael Hedges

"Live on the

Doublo Planet"

by MOW MI
.

,•

. There are two sides to every performer. and Michael Hedges is no exception That he is at his hest performing live is evident on "Live On The
Deinhte - Ptartet," %shish contains
two songs recorded here at the Hutchins Concert Hall last year
Songs like "Fluicler—ficvdcadlh."
and "Woman Of The World,"
which sound trite on Hedges' studio
albums, feel spontaneous and_commuted when performed live. Hedges does excellent covers of
"All Along The Watchtower,"
originally recorded by Bob Dylan.
and "A Love Bizarre," a Sheila E
song. These two songs, recorded at
the Hutchins Concert Hall are actually better than the originals. Hedges
guitar work-on "All Along The Watchtower" is unparalleled.
The harp guitar, used on "Because
It's There," and "Double Planet."
is best descnbed as a stet-Wring guitar
_with pan of a bass on top of it
Hedges. as might be guessed, is
master over the harp guitar.'greatls

photo by Daus Vantleroadt

improving two otherwise boring
songs.
Audience participation is a key to
•'1.ise On The Double Planet." On
The- Beattes"'Cottit Tinethe
—r.
the Toronto audience not only claps
along, they practically sing the whole
song.
One song that really stands out is
"Silent Anticipations." which was
written by Hedges while he was still
in high school. He recalled that once.
*hilystaying up all night to write a
paper, it got to the point where even
copying from the encyclopedia didn't
matter any more. At that point he
came up with "Silent Anticipations.'' a song that reinvents the
acoustic guitar
So circle February 16 on your
calendar because that's when Michael
Hedges returns to Orono. If you like
the concert, you should get "Live On
The _Double Planet." an album
that bringS the Show back to life time
and time again. IL you already have
the record, then you probabls already
base tickets for the show too

FebroarY 13
The Boyz will perform at Lengyel
Gym.9:30p.m.- I a.m. Free to UMaine
students.
February 15 Reading by poet Baron wormier,
p m., 100 Neville Hall. 581-3822.

February lb
-.Lecture*fiCkliBaron Wormier,
--1101.. 140 Little Hall. 5.8 I -3822.
February 17
Lecture by Bruce Jackson on
"Editing Reality: What People Like Us
Are Saying When We Say We're Saying
The Truth," 7:30 p.m., Maine Center
for the Arts.
February 18
Film presentations by Bruce Jackson:
"Robert Creely: Willy's Reading," 3
p.m., Bowell Lounge. Maine Center for
the Arts, and "Death Row." 7:30
p.m., 100 Neville Hall. 581-1891,
Little Flags Theatre presents "To The
People," 8 p.m.. Hauck Auditorium.
Tickets available at Memorial Union, 10
am,- 2 p.m., Feb. 15-18, and at door.
Febrosey 19. 20
riuthrit.-Theater presentation
"Frankenstein," 8 p.m.. Maine
Center for the Arts Tickets. 581-1755.
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Betas are men, not babies

To the edito

In Beta's caw, the brothers of today could be paying
for What trouble past members were responoble for
The unisersity and or Student Conduct Officer Bill
Kennedy supposedly had a permanent Inc-in adsisor
ready to fill the position at the Beta house. This man
was not a Beta alumnus
()bsiously Kennedy or a homeser was responsible for
the selection of the athisor, was never a fraternity
member.
Selecting a non-alumnus is-out of the question... As Beta President John O'Leary said in Wednesday's arti,
"To base someone come into our house and list
there that **set a brother is an insult to _ow fraterm-

n Wednesdas's Daily Maine Campus a story appearA note tog
ing on the front page raised the question of whether
Over the yet
or not Beta Theta Pi fraternity should be required
pleasure o
to have a live-in adsisor..
thousands of
Beta was put on probatiOn over a year ago, and one
ed about OW
of the conditions of this probation was the requirement
Many of tl
of a permanent live-in advisor.
seniors who i
The story goes on to state that Beta misunderstood
question.'•%
the terms of the probation and no longer had an ad•
I graduate?"
' visor once the probation period had ended.
Often they
The university seems to be trying to force Beta into a
with a feelini
situation where they must have an advlsor for as long
sense t'nat thi
as they are a chapter on this campus, whether they feel
----tip-4u114nne
:Today I am ,going to Milt about.
the need for one or not.
peace, env)!
_stressand,how to get relief. ,
a-hotiss-ftels an adsoar is riesvisary,Ana ran
.----ThiS is totally wrong. -Why shouidany fi•urnity have- ----- sumer.-or Ott
over the Past two Of 10
think
I
But
if
one.
the
select
let
them
fine,
fraternit
the
benefit
to have a live-in advisor if they do not need one? Beta
to get a job
weeks I have become an expert on the
house is functioning well without one, they shouldn't be
• -is-no loam on probation so they have paid for their
fine art of relit-41ns stress. I'll Just
one.
to
forced
base
Mistakes. Why.is further punishment necessary?
take a couple minutero( your time
•
During the probation'perioditealtiotocit what the
Some feel that an advisor is a benefit, but actuillY.
to gist you a few pointers.
dismissed
the%
since
were,
advisor
a
of
live-in
benefit's
when a permanent advisor is present, the. good does not
-One of the best ways to relicse
the advisor. they obviously don't feet that one is
outweigh the bad_
is to take a packao of blank
stress
tot
them.
necessary
Everyone in life learns from their mistakes. This is
and sit in a room with a
cards
index
Forcing an advisor on a fraternity house is wrong.
especially true during one's college career.
you don't know
mos*:
of
hunch
ovsn
their
select
%cue
on
and
the
not
chapter
letting
but
To- the editor
An advisor would be great to help the fraternity out
the cards like a
start
shuffling
Now
adsisor is an insult
in tough situations, but fraternity members range from
will
deck of poker cards Soon people
.e"
I would hl
18 years old and up, so it's about time they dealt with
start to stare and ask why The key
own
their
Gerlach'I
on
their problems and made some decisions
lust
thins here is not to answer than
resruitm
CIA
And besides if an adsisot is necessary, why does he
stay there for two hours of more
corn menu
his
have to lise in the house?
Anther neat idea is to go out with
I I inters sewn
y-our best friend in the whole world
el
prisilege
and do your best to alienate him or
unisersity
'ha (This is an clam* of gender
tected by the 1
neutral language imposed upon me
2.) the unnert
by my -speech comm class- I hope ms
dias-lovi
tend
11114 UCIE Of it ITN CtiCd as tt is the last
because its ac
Ha!)
it
use
eser
time that I will
and illegal
Go to the local Chess king store
lwilinotd
is
This
clerks
and make fun of the
that ('IA rec
one of the true classic stress breakers
pus, and, an
Cio to the door of someone you
to the
access
malls hate and fill the key-hole on his
of ideas. are
billSIR
door with toothpaste. A nice
will come his way for the replacement 'a kick It also keeps turn out of his
of.
`CV cr501101 ea MX
40 *V CC IV
log *1 mug asit takestareplasx.__—_.
Illit NC lkiN A 411
the lock. (A long time)
Go to church and take the l.ord's, _
name in sain
Sv.itch your sleeping schedule and
stay awake all nrght and sleep all day
Colone
not-mow
this way you can do all of your
Li
as a futi
homework and still upset your
Western
professors.
Take a friend who has poi lost a
United St
dinista di
close relatisc out to dinnei Spend at
least two hours- consoling him Then
million di
awl
-Vir
41114HZ
tell him you didn't real!) mean it
sided Nk
personne
Watch The Wall rise times in a ros.
then shase nay last-bit of han off
Libyan
.
your body. Don't tell ansbods
made -p
Take * gun and loll- everybody in _ A
--tow aim
the Bangor subway system It's realproblemi
ly neat, I've_ done it many...times
the plant
,
myself
omtna
Don't try to quit smoking. That is
•
when thr
ms.
Fria". rebury IL MSS
vet
'The worst thing in- the world to do to
of such
r rebese stress In fact, if you are
were thei
stressed out, start smoking. Start at
who fon
a
dayt. It'll make you fed
fisepacklsola beer
other int
whole
Had t
Quit school and take a mindless
's.
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Respon
Respectable jobs for graduates do exist
Public Interest Research on your generation's ideab and
the table, a roof over the head.
Groups, environmental and needs. You can help pass
and a :heck in the college loan
conCumer advocacy organiza-----legislation to clean up the
A note to graduating seniors, pas ment ens elope.
countless
lions in 26 states and hazardous waste that's destroyare
There
Rubbish!
Cher the years. I've had the
opportunities for you to put . Washington D.(' The PIRGs - ing our water supplies: you can
pleasure of talking with
were started by college students help adopt laws that make
your conscience to work in a
thousands of students concernto
need
are an especially good place _government work better and
you
All
)(lb.
and
full-time
our
society's
future.
about
ed
look.
to gain esperience and the marketplace behave better;
to
you
time
for
little
take
a
is
do
Many of them hese been
on issues you you can help develop alterdifference
colfrom
a
Make
graduated
I
When
the
ask
who
insanably
seniors
hired native working . models for
PIRGs
The
about.
were
care
jobs
interest
lege, public
question. "What can I do after
year energy, food distribution._
staff
last
full-time
the
new
Now,
.
171
een
a
far
bet
and
few
"
I graduate?
postmore
shelter,, communications, and
for
hire
to
plan
LOOk
and
g.
field is - burgeonin
Often they ask that question
in-formation networks.
1988
in
placement
lions
.
career
your
through
,
a
of
resignation
feeling
with a
Lack of opportunit is no
mosement
citizen
the
Works:
in
lobs
.
"Good
office's copy of
sense that they'll hasc to pass
a
represent a haIlen g ng post- longer an excuse to
a Guide to Social Change
- --tep luiltune insolvement in
These
position.
a
change
retreat
social
to
alternative
many
are
graduate
Careers.," There
peace, environmental, confrom social responsibility-lhe_groups have positions os
sumer.or other.issues in Order"--7-corremoppOnumtves available.
the
chance to build a future based r organizers. cativaSseri. writers.
•
In particular, I recommend
to get a job that puts food on
To the editor:

)out

r so
the
Just
tune

lobbyists, researchers, administrators, and more. The
pay is not what the fat cat law
firms or corporate world may
offer, but you'll earn something
far richer: fulfillment for making your world a better place in
which to live. Ask your career
placement office about public
interest job opportunities with
the organizations I've.described and others, or write tomcat
the Center for the Study of
responsive Law. P.O. - Box
19367, Washington. D C.
20036.
RilOti Nader
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I would like to respond to
Mr Gerlach's proposed ban on
( IA recruitment at UMaine in
his commenters he argues that:
II inters's-wing on campus is a
prisileee extended by the
university and not a right protected by the First Amendment;
the university should not extend this mutation to t"CIAbecause its actions are immoral
and illegal. I will not dispute his position
that ('IA recruitment on campus, and, in a broader sense,
access to the unisersity forum
of ideas, are not mowed bs

the First Amendment
Though the Constitution
guarantees our right to speak
our minds. it does not promise
an audience.
Mr Gerlach espouses the use
of political litmus tests to determine•ho should be ins ited to
speak at UMaine He explains
that "our long term goal is to
base the CIA banned." He
w ants-"The uaversity itAking
judgments." This smacks of
censorship
The proipect of political litmus tests to screen what is said
in our unisersits threatens to
miser' and undermine the free
and open exchange of ideas that

During the Red Square of the
underlies our community. A
respect for other views is at the . 1950s, several UMaine proheart ora-universit y . When one fessors were fired because of
their leftist views. Ironically,
partisan group usurps control
of the university forum to the tables are now turned; it is
now the Left that threatens us
determine who may speak and
with this ugly specier.
who mas not, we no longer
Let us recognize it for what
university.
a
have
it is.
Mr. Gerlach, if you object to
Mr. Gerlach does not want to
the CIA speak out against it.
!nicest; write to time paper; make decisions about " the
- morality of the CIA for
•
show films.
ourselves. He plans to tell us
Contribute to the discussion
whose views we can and cannot
it.
control
to
trying
instead of
hear. Who should we ban next,
Censorsip cuts both ways. If
Mr. Gerlach? Where will it
you're not =chit you may find
yourself banned from campus. stop?
Voce President
The specter of censorship has
David Demeritt 'GEORGE BUSH
loomed over ("Maine before.
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Thoughts on Nicaragtia and international terrorism
Colonel Khaddafi. perhaps the world's most notorious supporter of terrorism, stew Nicaragua
as a future base for terrorist operations in the
Western Hemisphere, particularls against the
United States, and has sought to strengthen the San
dintsta dictatorship. He has given seseral hundred
million dollars in economic assistance and has prosided Nicaragua with weapons, as well as military
personnel..
was
Libyan miners support to the Sandinistas
Limade "patentls manifest" in April 1983. Four
engine
of
because
Brazil
in
toiand
byan aircraft had
problems with one aircraft. The cress claimed that
the planes were carrying Medical supplies to Colombia Brazilian authorities became suspicious
when the pilots could not produce cargo manifest
of such Colombia-bound medicines. The planes
were then searched by skeptical Brazilian officials,
who found over 80 tons of arms, explosives and
other matters equipment.
in
Had the airfield the ("ubans were building
base
Grenada been operational, the planes would
Libsa's
been able to land there instead of Brazil and
have
deep ins olsement with the Sandinistas would
anyup
given
has
since
Redder'
K
hidden.
• remamed
was
pretense of obscuring his relationship. He
VOA:
2.
Scpt.
on
Times
York
.Veis
quoted by the
some miles
"We hese fought along with Nicaragua.
arms, and
fighters,
Lassen
away from America
have reached
people
Nicaraguan
the
to
backing
America
.them because the)(4ht with tis..illeY fight"
On its own ground

1.•

VISITORS DUPED
Many visitors to Nicaragua still insist on viewing the Sandinistas as victims, not aggressors. As

GUEST COLUMN
l'art II

111

Part

I)N Loren Fields
Professor Paul Hollander Of the Univeisity of
Massachu*ts has written: "Marxist-Leninist
Nicaragua iias in the last few years emerged as the
new destination of political tourists from the United
States who hase re's is ed a grotesque and embarrassing tradition in Western intellectual-political
history The reverentral- pilgrimage to highly
repressive Communist countries by educated people, beneficiaries of considerable political freedom
•
and material well-being."
int work of public rclatiorr, and legal firms hired
by the Sandinistas is enhanced by- foreign sisitors
who are blind to the reality of Nicaragua's Corn- munist dictatorship. This is the same naive sic* that
caused some foreign sisitors to stew Stalin's Russia
.and Hitler's Germany as utopias iii the 19M.-

The Sandinistas have gone to ingenious extremes
in their efforts to deceive visitors to Nicaragua. For
example, Minister of Interior Burge maintains a
special office to receive foreign visitors, particularly
religious groups. This office contains crucifixes.
tapestries with religious motifs, a Bible, and a large
statue of Christ. In the office where Borgc carries
out most. of his day-to-day duties, there are no
religious articles to be seen. Instead, this office
displays pictures of Marx, Engels and Lenin. This
detailed information has been provided by Alvaro
Baldizon a former chief investigator for Sorge.
..xto
-Baldizon added that Sorge quotes the fliFiesivels. not because a new -found dtsotion to
'religion, but instead to delude visitora..lialdiion
reports that Horse refers to American visitors as
"ran army of useless fools.." —
The fact that many foreign visitors have unwittingly been inducted . into Borge's "army"
demonstrates ;ae Sandinistas' success in disguising
their dedication to Marxism-1 ensnism. Few of these
foreign supporters of the Sandinistas hold any sympaths for communism and the brutal price it extracts from the people of the countries in which it
is imposed. Borge and his fellow Commandantes,
hosseser, are cynically exploiting the understan
dable desires of these well-intentioned visitors to
help the poor achieve a better future and greater
dignity By focusing on literacy and health care programs, the Sandinistas obscure the Incremental ero
sion of personal freedoms so characteristic of life
.
-in Communist societies.

na.
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Maine to face fourth place/Lowell
by Dm body
Sta't IN,,ter

But all, of that will be meaningless
when the two teams hit the ice Friday
night The Chiefs have something to
prove

The Black Boars have been the top
'The Chiefs hold a 10;7 series ads anranked team in the nation since knock • tap with L'Maine winning six of the last
trig off the Unisersity of Minnesota,6-4. seven meetings between the two
on Jan. 15. They. also have a school
'When the University of Maine and the
record 10-game winning streak on the
•••11EAR FEATS*"
Unisersny of Lowell meet on the ice,
In their only meeting of the season.
line in addition to winning nine conLast Saturday's crowd of 4,415
there is never any question that the fans the Black Bears edged Lowell in oser.
secuttse Hockey East contests. .
brought I:Maine's home attendance to
will bc treated to an intense college time on a goal by Guy Pen-on, and in
The Black Bear offense is led by three 82.420, a new 'school and Hockey East
hockey game.
the Hockey East semifinah. last year.
50-point scorerDave Capuano (23 season recoed...Over the last seven
This Weekend should be no different UMaine scored three goals in the final
goals, 38 assists...61 points), Mike games the Black Bears have held the opas the Black Bears resume their Hockey....--four minutes to beat the Chiefs 5-4.
Golden
(26-34-60) and Mike McHugh position to. seven es en•strength
Eat rivalry with the Chiefs at Joe Tat- Lowell is fighting to overtake Boston
(24211-52). UMame also has the top goals .UMaine has swept four Con. ly Forum.
University in the Hockey East, and
goalie in Hockey East in All-America secutive series...for the first time eve,.
On paper, the „Black Bears are the would like nothinibetter then to pick
aindidate Scott King who has an 181-I
UMaine has two 60-point scorers. Dave
favorite. The No. 1 team in the nation, up some points against the Blacii Bears.
&wail record, a 2.88 goals against Capuano (61). and !Mike Golden
UMaine Is 25-4-2 overall and has already
But despite wrapping up the Hockey
iverige and -a .906 save percentage
(60)...King is 8-0 with a 2.08 GAA arid
the HE regular season crown East title witttivo wins over Pro4<idamorStivelterntagt in -his Ian -eight16-2-2 conference record. The College last weekend the .Black Bears. --King's statistics sfiltoCkeyUd-contests
are(Weft better-F14-0-h-2,68T--.41-14,--Lliones-,.4184ainit-bas-not low. -a-regular
Chiefs an 14:13 overalLancifourtWin should have plenty of incentive to:o.seeri
osscll is led by John Morris 110- season Hockey Ea.st game since Feb 21,
_Hoekeyf_aqt._ with ft 9-12 record,
the Chiefs. That incentive is No, I.
198714 to Northeastern University).
(elhao
26-36) and
4.29. .861).- Since tho the Black Bean are 12-0-2.

University
stars of the
showcased Sat
bination alum
double heade
The alumna
at 1 p.m., wil
back as far as
such as Kiisy
Cormier and
The regular
the UMaine
theastern Un

(Maine co
expects the thi
'pion Huskies
to his team,
record..

terrace. and
competitive
- 'Tat nix
Non twastera

Senior Lie
Rachel Boucl
Bears to the
record.

I Maine's Todd *stednicka wheel,to the goal in earls sra,oa action. The
Black Bear, renew their ovate) with I ovielliki,s weekeed,
- •

I'NIVERSITY OF MAINE

Maine Masque Theatre presents

Quitters

Molly Newman and Barbara Damasbek
Music and lyrics by
Barbara Darnashek
a...1 iw n.Qwi.rsVist,ffurn iind
by Palms CAMPrt

NVOIRO

%man Aka

February 1013 at • pm
- Matinee February 1 Vat 2 pril
}tau& Auditorium
4

("Maisie Mike McHugh feces off against Lowell McHugh is the Mani Bean
third leading scorer with 52 points.

_

REDUCED STUDENT RATES:
MON-FR1 .12-3 p.m.
ONLY $7.00ihr, per court

BANGOR TENNIS & RECREATION CUM
. 9424836
.
CALC FOR RESERVATIONS

.;

33 Sough PA
Old Town
827 7882—
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Women Bears to play doubleheader
bp

..
Coffin averages 20.2 points and 10.6
rebounds per game, while Bouchard is
contributing 16.2 points and 11.3 boards
per contest.
The freshman sensation averaged 22.3
points and 15.0 rebounds last week to
earn her SC rookie-of-the-week honors.
Other stainers for the Bears are Debbie Duff(10.7 ppg. 4.0 rpg), Jen Smart
(8.11, 3.3) and Cathy laconeta (7.3. 2.8).

NON

Staff Writte

University of Maine women's hoop
of the pas; and present will be
showcased Saturday afternoon in a cornAunation alumnae-Seaboard Conference
double header
The alumnae contest. which will start
at 1 p.m.. will. feature 18 players from
Northeastern is coming off a 70-39back as far as 1977. including standouts
such as Kitay Walker. Lauree Gott, Lisa loss to Boston University they sufferer'
.Cormier and Wendy Farrington.
Wetnesday. During that game both
The regular season SC clash between Arlene Poole and Michelle Brown were
the (Maine women't team and Nor. slightly injured, but are expected to play
theastern Unisersity will follow- at 3 - against the Bears. Poole banged her
knee, while Brown was poked in the eye
p.m.
()Maine coach Peter Gavett said he
Plasers involved in the alumnae
expectsthe three-time conference chambrunch and preliminary game include:
pion Huskies to offer tough competition
White team: Cheryl Higgins Klass of
to his team, despite a _615 overall
'77), Tammy Laverdiere Veinot (15)
record.,
"They-'-rain- fourth-place- Ill the con-. Faffingtoo(11), Beth Hamilton fsfurAY
farms- and_ I'm sure they'll be very (n).BethCormacr(115). Barb Dunham
(11). Sonya -*edge 1787), Lyniie
competitive
McGouldrick (17)ind Cio(t117).
typical
Maine:a
'Tin expecting
Ile Blue team will consist of Sharon
-Northeastern game-a tough defensive
Biker(10), Lisa COMO!" OUnettc(*84),
-strujEgle.**
Senior Liz Coffin and freShman SUZ1C Shartow (10), Tammy Gardiner
Rachel Bouchard base led the Black Griffin (14), Laurie Bjorn ('78). Julie
Bears to their 19-4 (9-1 in the SC) Treadwell 1141, Cathy Billings l'781.
V.siker (16). and Annie Allen (16).
rscixd.
Sian

.415
cc to
East
even

ngth
con ever.
Dave
Iden
and

gular
r. 21,.

iity).
42.

'Maim graduate Wary Walker will take time off from Me coact/Mae doter., at.
Holbrook Jr. High to coach in the first &nasal alumnae game
_.

tkurne

mg's

ificings lcomer Thrlhaf
person
.unique gift for that special
Teddy Bears
Cards
Unique ("kits
Crafts
Crystals
Chocolates
Precious moments and much more
Bring in !his ad or show student I.D.
and receive 15% Off purchase
Now 1hru Valentine's Day
Overt

G.•

Sonja V.edge will join mani former teammates for an alumnae breech trinketball game.

Former UMaisia sitar 11Pariramil Leone Gott Is one of 111 Black Beargraduates who
tiggoggis
1Meatiggeggl alumnae game Saturday
_

-7-Cunningham s Florist
Your Valentine'HeadquarterS
Arrangements
"Carnations
"Cut Flowers

vp Long Stern Roses
vp Balloons
We deliver'

485 Stillwater Ave
Old Town -827-7721
M-Sat. 9-600
. , Sun. 9-2:00

lam lipm
Sat. Cam-Spin
Sun. 9am-Ipm

Now under new ownership
•

•

"Sweet Heart Roses

Matter Card
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To the Handsorn
will you be my
I'll spot you teril

PERSONALS
Good morning' It's 8 30
Love Kevin
Matthew.
Lova. Lis
EtwoutOnnelas.diener.them the day. I asty hove die thins toasty. I Love You
in the most every way! With love.
from your Dude, J.

Honey,
Heap, Valentine's Day' You are so
special and kind, you're always on my
Iliad Thanks for all that you do. I
_deo't know what I'd do without yea_
believe yaw eyea, when
you see this weekend's surprise! Wad
you doll know why!)
L. Y. W. A. M.H.F. E. Oisquita

To Hush.
Sore there was a singing baby commercial! It was you singing in your
sleep' But don't worry we dada's
-411111e it Sat yeavaetimi.fuersistand-VOL have a phone cal!
Profoundly murk
LIE.

Dime Bl.
fib you remember Susan Partridge
Deir from our first date, your
satellites-in-orbit analogy before "the
rtahtTh 144 gt the study losingc gat
Damn Yankee reunion, spontaneous
ialhow-the.leader to the study lounge.
the march for the perfect parking
_ space before Outrageous Fortune.
_ Mayterm pizza at Pars,_kapptom, in
paradise. Seasriun's and champagne
on New Year's Eve, and our trial date?
1 hope we have more good times By
the way, what's the happen monitor
of your hfe. and WHY???
Just curious
Love,
Suzy

V
4

Kathy,
You're the best roomilie.
Happy Valentine's Day'
Love. Becky and Chris

Dadaht, Andrea. knatci
• JIM and Ales.
Hippy Valentine's Day!!!
Hushy Love.
Awn Nog

CA wish for a Happy Valentine's Day
dm ant of the OH so many we will
mistiosadter I Love YonAllost!

:6

Beth.
Love You, I Love You, I Love You.
That's all I have to say
Loire L.
My Little Balooga Whale,
I'm so glad they kept Logan Airport
open for you I know well have a
great weekend I Love You always
Love, 3 B
badsone year and a hfetime to go Think
Beatrice can take it Happy Valentine's Day Love Al and C R
Kevin. I Love You' The longer you
wait, the longer you wait' I'm never
ON to the fair again' All my love
'Thanks for everYthms
Love Ya; Nicky

Hippy to be with you
HapPy Valentine's Day
Love. 3030

.1111

.P9
), st,4

To Sury-Q
Happy 21st births
_ Day *Gavin spesi
is my life

1
.
4

- 4
1 ir
'
•

Beanhea.1
I•m going to kill
rampage and my i
cooler than your

•

•

JIM -KING MUMA • 24 LOVE KIM
On w WIPP, Vakinikorta Day! Low
fawn*

To Beth Number I
Didn't think I'd do it, did yet?
Happy -Day. MS. Cowes',WWI
All My Lowe. KM

We made it! t
Thanks so mu4
What's nest' Ho
it'll he great!
Remember whet,

•

Sisters of Alpha
thanks for the arc
you have a great
Love Vs The Bra

••
e
,6
16.1°
1:
"2.:4

•
Thema,it isehewiendoroflove-thar--You knock my socks off!!!
it n know go. And lodes go a so any
Happy V -Day
vie the hardest thing to do. Love
Low Ya!!
effrey
Puffy
John. Jelly Beet,
MY frlatbd *aid to tell YOU You're the
Thanks foe ili-incrodellie maths
best thing to happen to her
Happy Valentine's Day! I Love You'
sincebaktl
Forever Yours.
Cinnamon Jo Huggirs
Peaches
SMS- 1.
I hope you have a Happy Valentines
Day' Just wanted to let you know that
whatever happens. I will always love
you keep umbel'
Love. Myron
To Lauren's Cunt.
Thinks for everything you've given
tee. and for having me as a good
friend. With love, (F--K-UP) p3, I
a b•ctY
_o
Lauren Honey.
Suckle says he lowalaw, but he's leas
lag soon since you messed up my lays
Me Happy heart day frost, your
sleeping-screetning ropmie
To A Lost Soul named boo
isa says Happy Valentine's Day to
you and Ellis 0 .please tell him on has
next tnp By the way, I'm pink-from
another lost soul named Oyde (twists.
nung in a fishbowl)

4
To My Guy Tom
••
Valwaine's Day is Isere once more It's
pereetheart I do adore I love you
1101sa
More than words can say I plan to
show you in every way, on our seventh
- Valentines Day!
I 1..o.c You How)
Your Girl, Karen X0
a
•4
I know a babe from Manalapin
4
It's his heart I hope to win
I wish lion the, hest this Valentine's
Day in the sweetest possible way
,4
Love Your Lady X0

Brynn.
i, it Susan, you guys
have ball MN roommates' Happy
Valentine's Day' Love, Donna
J.C.. thanks for making these past 3
years the best years of my life Happy Valentine's Day' I love You'
DL

_

To My Precious,
Thanks for 10 . months of beautiful
memories I hope our future is just as
wonderful' I can't wait to spend our
summers on more sand beaches and
ow one year at the Lawn Inn
-- —love always.-Ifome ler Bear

Katy-D:
am a maii who will fight for your
Maar.-..bope our fIrst Valentine% Day
is runs special! I Love You"!
Tugger
•

For my little buddypeach furl and kiwieye nip In you
on Valentine's Day! Love. Bails*

•
•

•

A

a *• •

•

A 41

a•

al p

•

La

soul

Dear Monica
Leaven will fall,
puddles do dry up,
sou will never go

To T and I and tl
Happy Valentine',
From the

for knowi
For owing
I think yc
•4

a

Daddy.
Moches

Michael
For mkt!

•a

a

for away
We both lose Vc

'4
•

•

/
44f-i•; ,
!,!‘"" -31.%,„0-1
£44•••",,. e,tosWerel
•• '-deri
ih• a 041,
•

Ise

Manger

a

To Michael in isa one year already-and many more to
Come! Wan Yrit) be my Valentine'
always be your number oat fan
and you'll always be my munitstamt
player
love Buie
iteoSvisseva
now!

To Bela,
Don't have too much wonton! Have
a Happy Valentine's Day with M.
Love, Lila

t

Snowshoe
for best
Thanks sh°c
always and forest

Happy V
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To the Handsome D V
will you be my Valentine'
Ill spot you eight .points' From Me

We made it! ()tie awesome year
Thanks so much for everything
What's nest' Ho* bout this weekend
it'll be great!
Remember when
Euphorically.
—Markus-

EPMV.
Hey sexy' Its hard just being
friends. but I'm trying' Harms %e'en
tone's Day! Love Ye. KHD

,..?

To the one in the Antarctica because '
I care
-Love From Hawaii

Yo Chuck. Bust the move. man, know
what rainiayin"! The word is: Happy
9-Day, Cathie You're the def flyvr1.
Bif, and don't you go and forget it.
will y'C•mon oser and we'll enjoy
some raspberry pop-tarts with real
smuckers Am! Yo. see em. homes'

To my roomie, the goddess woman.
Next time the cradle falls, keep your i;;„
nose out of the way it was bleeding
Happy Valentine's Day.
Love Russ

4
To my favorite Mood,
don't want to embarass you so I wan't
'1:4
4/1
get sappy, just a simple "I Love You,
you make me very happy!" Happy
Valentine's Day-Love, Beatrice
Muffin,
I'm gad you mild make it up. this
weekend on particular' Did you bring
your white teddy?
Happy Valentine's DaYf Love. F-0-

-7-71;0
14;AFfilliCh-Belikfnan ..-

To Suzy-()
Happy 21st Nithday and Valentine's
Day to a vInr specie/person and_ friend
in my life.
Love David
IleanticadI'm slung to Kill you' You suck at
rampage and fTIN tun glasses are way
...voter than sour
ose Bean
Sisters of Alpha Phi
thanks for the great wedding' Hope
you have a great Valentine's Day'
Lowy Ya! The Br "UT
Tlicts
Jo 5001/1691
- nooks for Mag. wy hew Mod
always
kee•Wt; Love Ye!

Hey Q-r One sear already? WOW' 1 ourre
still'my best friend, even though you
are one warn doober! Happy! Yes!
Nss more salty things, huh'
Just sign me
`r our fasorite Jewels

Tiger,
May we spend many
together I Love You..._.

ran
-1LT.

Happy VD, Michelle. I aurie.
Rachael, Cindy, and 3rd floor( or
belt' Lose Beth
To my huddle,
Happy Valentine's Day, Honey' I i
t4
Love You more every single day! You
are the Cutest mudhen in the *hole
world' I ove, I
K

Hey Dear!
You're owe'4)

Cheers'!
ove You Tan Babe'

Happy Birthday Kendall'
I ose Beth

'
V

Manger
Thanks for always being there for us'
We both Lose You

t-4

Cookie Jars's: Happy V-Day to one
of the beautiful people what resume?
What day is it? Thank you thank you
thank you''' There's noone hiding
behind that snowbank! Your fellow
hit-woman, Conway Gerkuv Joanne

Johnny.
Thanks for being such a good
tnend Most of all, thanks for just being your wonderful self II ove You'

114
Dadds.
Mocha and snuggles'
Bansdott
Dear Monica
fart snow may melt an4
taavars
puddki do dry up. but my feeluip
you will neser go away
Love Always, eddy

-c
Puff (Sptkette)
ROW,are fed, violets are pretty I sure
am glad, that you're my kitty' I Love
You Babe' Happy V -Day!'!
Lose, I (Spike)
Tel Nik
Wouldn't it be a kick if
Just because of this little trick
you would be mine.
/Ord= 'V alentrnE'l

14.
4
:4

4

Beth: you murderess". C'onsider
yourself validated. I'm glad we
"bonded" Happy Valentine's Day.,
and if you want those Fritos, eat
them!' Karen

You're the best' Let's hit the Bounty egain--SOON-

To T and 3 and the rest/4 South
Happy Valentine's
From the ,411thIlli Mt/WM&

t`441

To my little c-oocrete man,
loving you makes every day of my life
more special. I Love You
From Your Little Snow Bunny

Putters of the pad
Than% for tons of fun:
caps, dream team. Bob: & butless
Bob. small Peters pelvic thrust, bum bum & "Mark)", the dance floor.
& of course the hosts Norman, the
boxer,&(apt Kitchen We have it all
on film'
WE LOVE YOC""
Spiller. neckin. & fill'er up
• Now isn't that special'

To My Dream Weaver.
You make all of mine come true /
'Sam

4

4

Ti' iny Deka Zeta SimonHappy Valentine's Min You have all
been awesome these paw weeks than,
for all your help!
Hugs Jules
4

APT I 2K13It's about time I did this. How.
about putting out. _Tell Fact I love
them-to .
G

Swiv,
Glad you came up
Happy Valentine's Da)
Love Big Dot/Cookies

To Zombie Children frost- Hell!
Careful'. demonic poicudo-wa• be
rough on kids in the ID's.

Peter
•
Happy Valentine's Da) and a VCI:IL
happy 2nd anniversary,
•4
They were the best two years.
•
Wouldn't trade them for all the
emeralds in the world!
••
I I ove You Bean
• •4

Mocbsel R
For taking the time to know

LB
'
To my brim, 1 Love You!
Happy V-Day-tcryowl.

For lawman enough to care
For twin *ask ot nowt
1 thank you
•

—

Love,
L

A IX,
It pains me to sas this, but I just
might even like you So let's sleep
together, huh?
Elmer

•4
;
41
.11-L.
;Am
of.•
.1*41

kaitiag's Day litibe
HaPPY-i'eLow N-Cat
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Points of View:

T

"It didn't seem leffe•:tivel before.,1 hope •
that the new president and sice-presuient
will follow through on their (Campaign)
promises. •'
Mike Spinet
F re% hman
t • ndeclared

1.1.11ftiasslit
folizawygawmAlitlier
This week's ensiles:

"I es, I do
Dave klopp
Freshman
Mechanical Engineenng

Do vveui think that the General Student Senate is an effective organizationl

"No. From what l'%c heard. thcs'rc
beastly into controsersy . I'd rather their
interest be more toward the
classroom."

Bel
Dui

hew mu.tl about
"150,1 can't say).. I'm lookmo? ,orkiard
to Oasis and O'Dea."

' — Litt seMeSiel I dideet

IN Sue Ism
•

The fort
presidential
including cl
the attorne
Nov. Fri
1972. says 1
as the nest

Chris Anderson
Junior
Political Science

Pat Colhano
Ciraduate Student
Theater

Slat' Af*-!e•

-Dukakis.
think it's effective. but I don't think'
~ugh modem* have
"

'

try the Prot
state, Bello
of _Maine *
"What IC
of balanor
the Boston
Paul)Simoi
is.. differe
Bellot
tion of Attc
was difficu
The year
80,000 unet
the country
Now sib
states.' he
Bellotti s.
jobs. 54.00(
bledget for

"On some occasions, '.es. on others. no
Mtthe(library searches ..thes should
be able to do something about that "

• Stacey Bouchard
Freshman
Undeclared

Scott Homsted
Sophomore
Legal Technology

x..,..w.o.s......w.w....sxgncimm,,„.,.......m....s.,,...„,„,„„.,....„,„....%......„,%.....,„....,.w,,,„i„,s,
o•
•
Universit
y
of
Maine
.
•
•
•
•
•
,
Student
Volunteerism Week
•

.
•
I

0
•

February 8 - 12

I
•
•
•
• Monday - United Way booth upstairs in Union
•
• Tue.day - Good Samaritan booth downstairs in Union
•
•
• - Student Volunteerism Mini Fair and Reception Damn Yankee
•
•
Everyone welcome!
•
•
*Check the Maine Campus insert'•
•
•
V1ednesda, - Down East Big Brothers Big Sisters booth
downstairs in Union
. ..

0et

Thursday & Frlda - Please plan to come into the Student Volunteer Office.
2nd floor, Memorial Union. to register to participate in the Student Volunteer Program
Saturday - Student 1 cadetship Conference Seminar on Student
.Volunteerism 2 p.m.

•
I
5
•
•
•
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•
•
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